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From the President
Welcome to WeedShine!

Hello all and welcome to another fantastic 
bumper issue of WeedShine.

First, I would like to thank WSQ members 
for electing me as President at our recent 
AGM: it is a great honour and I hope 
to continue in the great tradition set by Past-
President John Hodgon and his predecessors.  

Ours is the largest and most active weed society 
in Australia, and we want to keep it this way.  
WSQ members live in all parts of Queensland and 
cover the whole range of weed, and now also pest 
animal, management issues.  We need you to tell 
the executive what you want from us and from 
WSQ, especially the country members who cannot 
make it to the AGM. 

The 2010 WSQ Annual General Meeting was held 
at the Gatton Research Station on the 19th of 
November, at which the new executive was elected 
(see page 4).  We welcome Steve Walker back 
onto the executive as WSQ delegate to CAWS. 

As the Pest Animal Branch of the Weed Society 
of Queensland (PABWSQ) is now formally 
recognised, there is a need to modify our 
objectives to include references to pest animals. 
This was agreed to at the AGM and the executive 
asked to propose suitable wording for circulation to 
members prior to consideration at a future AGM or 
special meeting.

 A further proposal to change the name of the 
society to reflect the inclusion of pest animals was 
defeated at this time, with agreement that it be 
considered again in three to five years’ time. 

The 17th Australasian Weed Conference 
in Christchurch, NZ from 26th to 30th 

September was a great conference with 
some very good talks and papers though 
were fewer delegates than at some 
previous conferences. Copies of the 

Proceedings can be purchased through the NZ 
society. 

Congratulations to Michael Widderick, Secretary 
of WSQ, who was elected Vice-President of CAWS 
with the prospect of becoming President in 2 years 
time!

Work on the new edition of the Weeds of Southern 
Queensland book continues and the final text and 
photos is now almost ready to go to the printers.  
The treasurer is still taking pre-paid orders for 
2000 copies or more (logo to appear on back 
of book) @ $2.00 per copy. Individuals wishing 
to pre-purchase 20 copies or more should also 
contact the treasurer for details.

Now is the time to register and put in an abstract 
for the Queensland Weeds Symposium on the 
26th-30th July 2011, in Mackay.  Further details are 
to be found on page 14. 

Best wishes to everyone for a happy and safe 
holiday season, and may you all return refreshed 
to a successful year in 2011.  In the current wet 
conditions, the weeds and pest animals are 
thriving; may WSQ members continue to pursue 
them with equal vigour and success!

Cheers, Rachel
 

WINNEr 

Congratulations to Kate Hoad who identified last 
seasons weed as Ardisia elliptica or “shoe-button 

ardisia”  
Kate has won a years membership to the WSQ. 

Guess this edition’s cover weed and go into the draw to 
WIN!

Send your answer to:
newslettereditor@wsq.org.au by 21st January 2010

mailto:Newslettereditor@wsq.org.au
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The Weed Society of Queensland 36th Annual 
General Meeting was held on the 19th November 
2010 at the DEEDI Research Station, Gatton. 
Below is a summary of some of the reports 
presented at the meeting.

President’s Report - John Hodgon

2010 has again proved to be a great year for the 
QLD Weeds Society and I would like to thank all of 
the executive members for their efforts through the 
year. The society continues prosper and a big part 
of this is due to the fantastic work your executive 
does. 

Our membership has remained steady at around 
350 this year and that is encouraging not only as it 
reflects the strength of the society but because it 
means that you, the members, see value in events 
like the weeds and pest animal symposia and that 
the society is providing you with information and 
opportunities to learn.      

The 3rd Queensland Pest Animal Symposium in 
Gladstone from 3 to 5 August 2010 proved to be a 
great success with over 224 delegates attending. 
The symposium is the only state pest animal 
conference in Australia and I’d like to thank the 
Organising Committee, and particularly the chair 
Jane Morton, for a fantastic job. 

The Pest Animal Branch of the Weed Society of 
Queensland (PAB-WSQ) has now been established 
with the aim to provide members access to 
pest animal management information through 
WeedShine (which now includes pest animal 
related articles) and discounts on registration fees 
for future Queensland Pest Animal Symposia, 
Queensland Weed Symposia and the Australasian 
Weeds Conferences.
 
In line with our commitment to promoting a wider 
interest in weeds and weed management, this 
year the Society has provided Travel Awards to 
student members to travel to the Australiasian 
Weeds Conference this year in Christchurch, New 
Zealand. The conference was a success despite 
the earthquakes in the city just prior to the event. 
  
Work continues on the new and updated edition 
of the Weeds of Southern Queensland. The book 
will be a valuable resource for primary producers, 
local and state government agencies, landcare 
groups, bush regenerators and natural resource 
management groups and represents a significant 
revision of the previous edition. The book is 
expected to be available in April/May 2011.

The Call for Papers and Early Bird Registration 
are now open for the 11th Queensland Weed 
Symposium in Mackay from 31 July to 3 August 
2011 and I’d urge you to register for what will be 
another great event. The theme of the symposium 
is ‘Weed Management – Back to basics’ and the 
organising committee is working hard to make it a 
real success.

This is my last term as President I would like to 
extend my thanks and sincere appreciation to the 
various committees and all of the members for 
your help and support over the past two years. 
While it has been an often busy and sometimes 
challenging time, it has without exception always 
been rewarding and I have really enjoyed my time 
as President.

Christmas is again approaching and on behalf of 
the executive I would like to wish you and your 
families all the best for a happy and safe festive 
season and 2011.
 

Treasurers Report - Chris Love
Audited Treasurer’s Report

INCOME
Total Income - $82,602
       2008/09           2009/10 

Membership Fees     $  5,530           $  6,080
Interest      $  6,925           $  8,201
10th QWS      $         0                $34,380
2nd Pest Anim Sym     $  5,658           $        0 
Weeds Forum      $  4,659           $        0
Weeds of SQ      $         0           $33,636
Merchandise      $  1,532           $     236
Other       $  1,107           $      69 
Total                  $ 25,434           $82,602

Membership    
350 Members - end 2008/09 includes 6 Life 
Members
332 Members - end 2009/10
presently 272 financial members

Interest
CBA CMT                     $   260.80
CBA Cheque Account                    $       2.76
CBA - Term Deposit                    $   228.31
CBA - Term Deposit                      $7,709.92 

Total                      $8,201.71

weed SocIeTy oF QueenSland                             
annual geneRal MeeTIng 
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Queensland Weed Symposium

10th Queensland Weed Symposium      $34,379.87

EXPENSES
Total Expenses - $35,747

                   2008/09              2009/10
Administration       $   482          $     701
Auditors        $1,250          $  1,465
Newsletter         $4,625          $  5,571
Bank Charges       $   308          $     230
Web Site         $   360          $     360 
Awards        $1,588          $  3,510   
CAWS         $       -          $     350
Office of Fair Trading       $     40          $       41  
Insurance        $   797          $     800 
Postage        $   106          $     112
Refunds        $   171          $          -
Sponsorship        $   427          $  8,000
Weeds Forum and
Weeds SQ        $3,352          $14,607

Awards:              $3,510
Travel Grant (17th AWC, Christchurch)
Naeem Khan  
Travel Grant (17th AWC, Christchurch)
Thi Nguyen 

Sponsorship:                        $8,000
CSIRO : Biocontrol Book (colour pictures)

STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENDITURE
Total Income                     $ 82,602
Less
Total Expenses                     $ 35,747  

NET Profit/Loss                     $ 46,855

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30.09.09
Assets     2008/09        2009/10

CBA - CMT      $  10,527         $           -
CBA - Cheque A/C     $    2,935         $  12,994
CBA – Term Deposit     $123,674          $168,384
QWS Seed Money     $    9,000         $  10,788 
APWSS Seed Money     $  13,000         $  13,000
QPAS Seed Money     $    9,000         $    9,000
 Total      $168,130         $214,106

Liabilities & Equity
GST Payable      $    4,798         $    4,798
Pre-sales W of SQ               -         $  33,636

Net Assets       $163,338         $176,391

Members Accumulated Fund  
          2008/09         2009/10
Opening Balance 1.10.09 $151,239         $163,338 
Net Surplus/Deficit       $  12,099          $  13,053

Balance at 30.09.09       $163,338         $176,391

Newsletter editor’s report - Jane Morton

3 newsletters produced by November 2010•	
Fourth newsletter will be out end of November•	
Newsletters built in Adobe InDesign •	
Number of articles continues to increase•	
Pest animal newsletter articles being •	
introduced to newsletter – presently 1-2 pages 
ISSN number •	
Up to date copies kept at State Library•	
Three guess the weed cover competition •	
winners in 2010
Emailed out to those requesting electronic copy•	
Printed copies still provided to those requesting •	
hard copy
WeedShine now in full color format•	

Web Manager’s report - Sheldon Navie

The major activity for the Weed Society of 
Queensland website over the past year was the 
implementation of a new design and layout. 

Patronage of the website (www.wsq.org.au) has 
been down on the previous year. This was at least 
partially due to there not being a Queensland 
Weed Symposium during the current year. 
However, usage has begun to increase again in 
recent months in the run-up to next year’s Weed 
Symposium in Mackay.

A summary of usage of the website during 2010 is 
provided below in Figure 1. This figure does not 
include the data prior to March, as the hosting of 
the site was migrated to a new server at this time.

I am unable to commit to managing the website 
in the coming year but am willing to help whoever 
takes it on, should they require any assistance. I 
would also like to thank John Hodgon for his help 
in maintaining the website over the past year.

Council of Australasian Weed Societies (CAWS) 
Report - Dorean Erhart

Financial position (as of 30/06/2010) $105,987.55

Election of Office Bearers 2010 / 2011
Trevor James as President (NZ)•	
Michael Widderick as Vice President (QLD) •	
Douglas Secretary/Treasurer (WA) - Temporary •	
until constitution can be changed to allow the 
role to be split as it is necessary to retain the 
CAWS accounts/books in Australia for ease of 
management and Trevor James will require a 
secretary to work more closely with him in New 
Zealand.

National Newsletter
CAWS agreed to fund the creation of a national 
newsletter.  Quotes for production are being 
sourced. Contributions will be sought from state 
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societies.

Award for on-ground workers
More detail will be worked up for the next •	
meeting. 
Approved it in principle and then assess •	
following the first year
Cap to 3-4 nationally •	
CAWS contribution - $1000•	
Proposal is for the state society and CAWS •	
each to pay $1000

CAWS Awards
Catherine Borger $1900 - Early Career •	
Scientist award
Eleanor Dormontt $2000 - Early Career •	
Scientist award
Asad Shabbir $1655 - Student Travel award•	

Other items
Potential future CAWS workshop to discuss •	
methods of increasing the profile and efforts of 
CAWS.
Tasmanian society are currently in discussions •	
to get a prominent celebrity on board as a 
patron of their society.
A letter is being prepared for the Prime Minister •	
and the three federal independents about 
continued lack of weed-related funding.  The 
letter is to have a rural communities slant and 
will be prepared by Sandy, Trevor and Jonah 
(Tas) 

South East Queensland Branch Report - Jen 
Ford

Weeds of Southern Queensland Manual
Currently sitting on the working group for the re-
writing of the manual. Contributions have included 
the selection of weeds, photo’s, adding to the 
herbicide application rates available and the re-
writing of control techniques. This has involved a 
number of full day meetings and work outside of 
business hours. The project is on-going with most 
of the work to be completed by next week / end of 
November.

SEQ and northern NSW Weeds Forum  - March / 
April 2011
Have had some preliminary discussions and are 
looking to hold a one day event  in the Tweed or 
southern Gold Coast for a range of practitioners 
involved in weed control. The idea is to hold an 
event similar to the one that was put on two years 
ago at Twin Towns where a number of speakers 
are invited to present on current achievements or 
challenges pertaining to weed control.

Darling Downs Branch Report - Luke Boucher

I’ve enjoyed the opportunity to become involved in 
the Weeds society as the Darling Downs rep over 

the last year. I’ve spent most of the year sitting 
back and taking it all in and hopefully will continue 
to gain a better understanding of the society and 
be able to contribute more in the future.

I am currently organising a cropping weeds 
forum to be held at Dalby next week on the 24th 
November. This has been a learning experience 
for me in organising events and I’m sure we will 
all enjoy the networking and updates of weed 
management in the area.

This year has seen a good amount of rainfall with 
many winter crops currently being harvested and 
summer crops being planted. It has been good to 
see dry rivers and creeks running and plenty of 
life in the darling downs area. I’m sure others have 
been kept busy with weed numbers increasing due 
to favourable conditions. 

North Queensland Branch Report - Simon 
Brooks

As the second consecutive good (for weeds) 
wet season gets underway some highlights and 
opportunities from north region summarised below.
Nth Qld members are welcome to contribute 
articles or news to an updated format of the 
‘WeedShine’ newsletter to highlight emerging 
weeds or regional weed management issues. The 
weed society has supported regional weed get 
togethers (symposia/forums) and it was considered 
feasible to run one day events in alternate years 
in Cairns and Townsville, when state, national 
or international conferences are not scheduled 
locally, although a Townsville forum did not get off 
the ground this year. Other suggestions for sharing 
information across the north region are always 
appreciated.

Several North Queensland based researchers 
and managers took the chance to see weeds 
in the ‘Shaky Isles’ at the 15th Australasian 
Weed Conference in Christchurch.  Members 
are also reminded of the 11th Queensland Weed 
Symposium, in Mackay in July-August 2011, with 
abstracts closing soon don’t miss out, especially 
on the interesting field trips.

The organising committee will be seeking local 
assistance and content in the 23rd Asian Pacific 
Weed Science Society Conference to be held 
in Cairns, September 2011. This is another 
opportunity to showcase the environment, weeds 
and management challenges and solutions unique 
to northern Australia to international delegates

Pest Animal Sub Branch Report - Lavinnia 
Fiedler

A motion was passed by the Weed Society of •	
Queensland executive to formally recognize the 
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Pest Animal Branch. Options have been pulled 
together to be presented at the 2010 AGM and 
to be considered by Weed Society Members.
An introduction to the Pest Animal branch, as •	
well as Pest Animal “themed” articles have 
appeared in Weedshine since the 2009 AGM.  
Advertising for this year’s Queensland Pest 
Animal Symposium was also included.
It is planned to create a “Pest Animal Branch” •	
tab on the weed society Queensland Website, 
it is intended that this will provide general pest 
animal information/issues and promote and 
recap on events.
A pest branch award was created and •	
endorsed by the Weed Society Queensland 
Executive in July this year.  The Award was 
advertised at the Queensland Pest Animal 
Symposium in early August.  The first recipient 
of the award will be announced at the 2012 
Queensland Pest Animal Symposium.  The 
award is for outstanding service to pest animal 
science and/management.
The Queensland Pest Animal Symposium was •	
held in Gladstone in early August this year.  
The Symposium topic was “Managing Pest 
Animal Impacts – Prevention, Containment 
and Monitoring”.  The symposium was well 
attended with 168 delegates registering.
The Queensland Pest Animal Symposium •	
Chair, Jane Morton explained the relationship 
with the Weeds Society of Queensland and 
announced the creation of the Pest Animal 
Branch within the society.  Jane also made 
mention if delegates joined the society, they 
would receive discounts towards registration of 
future Queensland Pest Animal Symposiums, 
as well as Queensland and Australasian weed 
conferences.

As there isn’t currently a Queensland Pest •	
Animal Society or similar group to hold the 
funds, The Weed Society Queensland has 
offered to take on also the responsibility of 
organising future symposiums. 
The 15th Australasian Vertebrate Pest •	
Conference is to be held in Sydney June 20 
– 23 – 2011.  The theme for the conference is 
“Security against the impact of pest animals” 
with the call for papers now open.
An email was sent early October to Andreas •	
Glaznig who is the organizing committee 
chair for the 15th Australasian Vertebrate 
Conference.  This was to inform the committee 
of the inclusion of a Pest Animal Branch to the 
Queensland Weed Society, and requesting 
if the committee would consider offering 
a discount registration for state member 
societies as well as offering another avenue 
for advertising their event through our 
networks.  

New executive

President - Rachel McFadyen•	
Vice President - Dorean Erhart•	
Secretary - Michael Widderick•	
Treasurer - Chris Love•	
Newsletter Editor - Jane Morton•	
Newsletter helper (non-voting) - Hellen •	
Haapakoski
Website manager (non-voting) - John Hodgon•	
SEQ Rep - Jen Ford•	
DD Branch Rep - Luke Boucher•	
NQ rep - vacant•	
West Qld rep - vacant•	
CQ rep - vacant•	
CAWS rep - Steve Walker•	
2nd CAWS rep (non-voting) - Dorean Erhart•	
Pest Animal Rep - Lavinnia Fiedler•	
Qld Weed Symposium Rep - John Hodgon•	

New Weed Society of queensland 2011 executive left to right: Dorean Erhart, lavinnia Fiedler, Jane Morton (front), Michael Widderick 
(back), Hellen Haapakoski, Jen Ford, Rachel McFadyen, luck Boucher (back), Steve Walker, John Hodgon (front), Chris love (back). 
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Queensland 
11th Queensland Weed Symposium 
Mackay Entertainment and Convention Centre, 
Mackay, Queensland 31 July to 3 August 2011.

The	23rd	Asian-Pacific	Weed	Science	Society	
Conference, The Sebel Cairns, Queensland 25-30 
September 2011.
http://www.apwss.com/

ACT
Ecological Society of Australia 2010 Annual 
Conference. 
Australian National University, Canberra, 6-10 
December
http://www.esa2010.org.au/

VIC
Australasian Weeds Conference 
The Sebel and Citigate Albert Park, Melbourne
 8-11 October 2012.
http://www.18awc.com/

NSW
15th Australasian Vertebrate Pest Conference. 
“Security from the impact of vertebrate pest animals”
Sydney, Australia, 20-23 June 2011.
http://www.avpc.net.au/

16th NSW Weeds Conference
Pacific	Bay	Conference	Centre,	Coffs	Harbour
18 - 21 July 2011 
http://2011weeds.coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au/weeds.htm

WA
Global Herbicide Resistance Challenge
International Conference
February 2013, Perth, WA
http://www.herbicideresistanceconference.com.au/

South Africa
2nd International Invasive Birds Conference. Cape Town, 
South Africa, 7-9 March 2011.
http://www.iibc2011.co.za/

dIaRy evenTS

The	23rd	Asian-Pacific	Weed	Science	Society	Conference	will	be	held	at	The	Sebel	Cairns,	Queensland	from	25	–	30	
September 2011.

The program includes a number of highly sought after International Keynote Speakers such as:
Professor Jo DiTomaso, Department of Plant Sciences at the University of California, Davis, USA •	
Dr Hisashi Kato-Noguchi, Department of Applied Biological Science, Kagawa University, Japan •	
Dr KU Kim, College of Agriculture, Kyungpook National University, Taegu, Korea Republic •	
Professor Alan McHughen, College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences, University of California Riverside, •	
USA 
Professor Rensen Zeng, South China Agricultural University, Guangdong Province, China •	
Dr NT Yaduraju, National Agricultural Innovation Project, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, Delhi, India•	

Abstract	submission	for	the	23rd	Asian-Pacific	Weed	Science	Society	Conference	(APWSS	2011)	is	now	open.

The theme for APWSS 2011 is “Weed Management in a Changing World”. We invite you to submit an abstract on one 
or more of the following sub-themes:

Threats	and	risks	in	the	Asian-Pacific	region	•	
Sustainable	weed	management	in	the	Asian-Pacific	region	•	
Weed	solutions	for	the	Asian-Pacific	region	Economics	of	weed	control	in	the	Asian-Pacific	region•	

Super Earlybird discounted registration is also now available. To save AU$150 on your registration, register online 
now.

To submit an abstract, register or for further information please visit www.apwss.com or contact apwss@eventcorp.
com.au
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QueenSland peST anIMal bRanch                

IndIan MynaS       (Acridotheres tristis)                                        
    carmel Kerwick Senior biosecurity officer (pest policy) biosecurity Queensland    

Biosecurity Queensland has recently released a fact 
sheet  on Indian Mynas which can be accessed at  
http://www.dpi.qld.gov.au/4790_14532.htm

The fact sheet details the legal status of Indian Mynas, 
their description and impacts and provides guidance on 
what the community can do to help mitigate the impacts 
of Indian Mynas.  

The legal status means that although there is no 
obligation to control Indian mynas, they may be controlled 
if this is done in a way that causes the animal as little 
pain as is reasonable.

Local governments do not have an obligation to control 
Indian mynas, but may do so. Local governments may 
consider the provision of an euthanasia service provided 
by the local pound or a contracted veterinarian to 
facilitate community action and ensure consistent animal 
welfare standards are maintained.

Legal status of Indian mynas in Queensland
Indian mynas are not declared pests under •	
the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route 
Management) Act 2002 as declaration would 
place an obligation on every landholder to take 
control measures. 
Indian mynas are not protected under the •	 Nature 
Conservation Act 1992. 
Indian mynas and their eggs that are more than •	
half	incubated	are	defined	as	‘animals’	under	the	
Animal Care and Protection Act 2001. 

 

Impact of Indian mynas
Indian mynas are an introduced species that have 
the potential to expand their range and become more 
abundant in a variety of open habitats, including parks, 
gardens, suburbs/towns, agricultural areas and some 
eucalypt woodlands. 

Indian mynas prefer areas that have been heavily 
disturbed by human activities. Clearing trees for 
agriculture and urban development creates ideal habitat 
for Indian mynas.

Where there is favourable habitat, Indian mynas have the 
following impacts:

Reduce breeding success of some native parrot •	
species. Indian mynas compete aggressively 
for nesting hollows and can evict native parrots 
from nest boxes or tree hollows and even kill 
eggs and chicks. 
Compete for tree hollows with other native •	
wildlife (e.g. possums and gliders). Indian mynas 
can kill small mammals and remove sugar 
gliders from tree hollows. 
Act as a potential reservoir for diseases of •	
native birds (e.g. avian malaria). 
Damage fruit, vegetable, and cereal crops.•	
Spread weeds such as lantana (Lantana •	
camara)	and	fireweed	(Senecio	
madagascariensis). 
Form large communal roosts in suburban areas. •	
This generates noise complaints.
Cause dermatitis, allergies, and asthma in •	
people by nesting in the roofs of houses. Indian 
mynas carry mites and lice that can affect 
humans. Nests built in roofs are also a possible 
fire	risk.	

Control
Maintain and restore native habitat
Indian mynas thrive in disturbed habitat. Retaining or 
restoring native habitat will provide an environment more 
suitable for native species. Planting locally native trees 
and shrubs and reducing lawn areas will also make 
the environment less attractive to Indian mynas and 
encourage native species. 

Don’t provide food
Dog food, poultry food, livestock food, food scraps 
and seed put out for native birds can all provide food 
for mynas. Feed pets and livestock where mynas can’t 
access the food and make sure mynas can’t access food 
scraps. 

Indian myna bird
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Limit Indian myna nesting sites 
Indian mynas will build nests in tree hollows, nest boxes, 
roofs, gutters, exotic trees and the dead fronds of palms. 

Remove palms or remove all dead fronds promptly.•	
Block holes in roofs and eaves (make sure no •	
possums become trapped). Some commercial 
companies provide a service to remove Indian 
myna nests, bird proof rooves and gutters and treat 
for bird lice and mites.
Tree hollows are important for many native birds, •	
bats and marsupials. Installing nest boxes can be 
an effective substitute for tree hollows, but Indian 
mynas can also use these: 

When buying new nest boxes, purchase •	
boxes with holes small enough to keep 
mynas out. (Note this will also limit 
access for some parrots.)
‘Rear entry’ nest boxes are suitable for •	
marsupials but not mynas.
If you see mynas using nest boxes, •	
remove the eggs each time they are laid. 
Eventually this will discourage mynas 
from using the nest box.

Remove nests and eggs 
Indian mynas lay 2–5 blue/turquoise eggs. They can 
breed twice a year and will build and defend several 
nests at a time (although only one will hold eggs). Egg 
colour is distinctive as no native ‘hollow-nesting’ birds lay 
blue/turquoise eggs. 

Wear gloves and protective clothing and remove nests 
and eggs promptly (i.e. well before hatching). Seal eggs/
nests in a plastic bag and place them in a wheelie bin. 

Community action groups
Several community action groups throughout Australia 
trap and euthanase Indian mynas. Although the 
effectiveness of these groups in reducing Indian myna 
impacts has not been fully evaluated, members believe 
that coordinated, persistent trapping lessens Indian myna 
impacts.

Forming a community action group requires careful 
scoping, consultation, research and planning. Existing 
groups publish a lot of their information, but be aware that 

local area laws and conditions must be considered when 
adapting this information.

Members	must	be	prepared	to	contribute	significant	
time and resources to the enterprise and understand the 
following issues.

Animal welfare – trapping and euthanasia
Any control must be humane. Trapping must be done in 
such a way that:

birds are only in the trap for a minimum amount •	
of time 
native birds can be released unharmed.•	

Before any trapping takes place, arrangements must be 
in place for prompt euthanasia of the birds. Euthanasia 
must be carried out promptly and humanely. Liaise 
with local government, local animal welfare groups 
and local veterinarians to produce a streamlined, 
humane, affordable and documented approach that 
can be distributed to members. All humane methods 
of euthanasia will have a cost.

Establishing the viability of control
A trapping program must recruit enough landholders to 
remove	a	significant	number	of	Indian	mynas	and	ensure	
the program has environmental gains. 

Indian mynas can be trapped on private land but not all 
landholders will have a suitable environment for trapping. 
For example, some pets will limit a landholder’s ability 
to participate in a program. A predominance of some 
native birds will also make trapping impossible for some 
landholders. 

Some interstate action groups have been operating 
for several years and can provide information on the 
numbers of volunteers necessary.

Effective trapping
Thorough research is essential to any trapping program. 
A poorly managed program will teach birds to avoid 
traps, making them immune to future trapping. 

Several trap designs are available to purchase or build. 
Trapping usually involves a period of pre-feeding to get 
birds used to the trap.

Some areas may be unsuitable for trapping. Year-
round abundant food will limit the success of 
trapping.

More information about trapping is available from the 
following websites:
Australian National University
http://fennerschool-associated.anu.edu.au//myna/index.
html 
Indian Myna Action Group Inc.
www.indianmynaaction.org.au/ 
Indian Myna Bird Project
www.indianmyna.org/ 

Indian myna eggs showing the distinct blue/turquoise color
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FeaTuReS

MISTFloweR whITe SMuT now In QueenSland   
                Rachel McFadyen 

Mistflower	Ageratina riparia has for many years been 
a major environmental weed of southeast Queensland 
and northern NSW.  It forms dense infestations along 
creeks and streams, in waterfall splash zones and along 
roads and tracks in high rainfall cooler areas.  The dense 
mistflower	stands	exclude	native	vegetation	 including	
rare and endangered species such as Adenostemma 
species. The gall fly Procecidochares alani was 
established in the 1980s as a biocontrol agent but is 
ineffective due to heavy parasitism and predation. 

The	mistflower	white	smut	Entyloma ageratinae was 
introduced from Mexico into Hawaii for the biological 
control	 of	mistflower.	The	smut	established	 readily	
and gave excellent control in most areas. After further 
detailed host-testing, the smut was introduced into New 
Zealand and again established and spread rapidly and 
gave	excellent	control	of	mistflower	without	damaging	
any other plants. Introduction into Australia has been 
under consideration for several years and funding for the 
project has just been obtained (S Schooler pers comm. 
2010). However it has always been known that accidental 
introduction into Australia was highly likely, as there is 
extensive movement of bush walkers and bird watchers, 
both Australians and international tourists, from New 
Zealand to the rainforest areas of SE Queensland. 

Now it has been found! In October, severe dieback 
of	mistflower	was	observed	all	along	the	Lamington	
National Park road from south of Canungra up to Leahy’s 
Monument, a distance of 22 km.  Typical symptoms of 
the white smut were seen on inspection and specimen 
leaves were sent to CSIRO and DEEDI scientists and 
the	presence	of	the	smut	has	now	been	confirmed.	

This spring has been unusually wet and continued high 
rainfall is predicted for the summer, so spread of this 
smut is likely to be very fast. We therefore need to get 
information quickly on its current extent, and we are 
asking all Qld Weed Society members to check the 
mistflower	 in	their	area	for	 the	presence	of	 the	smut.	
Good photos of the characteristic damage, especially 
the white powdery spores on the leaf underside, can 
be found at www.landcareresearch.co.nz.  Please send 
information on the smut presence or absence in your 
area, preferably using GPS coordinates (latitude and 
longitude), to Shon Schooler at shon.schooler@csiro.
au

Thank you for your cooperation, information on the 
extent and impacts of the smut will be made available 
in later editions of WeedShine. 

Severe dieback of mistflower, 9 km north of O’Reillys 
guesthouse.                                 Photo courtesy Rahcel McFadyen

Mist flower white smut on the upper leaf surface. 
Photo courtesy l. Morin 

Mist flower white smut on the under leaf surface. 
Photo courtesy l. Morin 
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FIReSpIKe (Odontonema tubaeforme)           
                                   Sheldon navie 

Like	many	of	the	new	weeds	becoming	naturalised	in	Queensland,	firespike	is	a	member	of	the	Acanthaceae	plant	
family.	This	shrubby	plant,	which	is	also	known	as	cardinal	flower	and	red	justicia,	is	native	to	Mexico	and	Central	
America. It has been widely cultivated as a garden ornamental in the tropical, sub-tropical and warmer temperate 
regions of the world.

In	recent	years	firespike	has	become	naturalised	
in the coastal districts of eastern Australia (i.e. in 
northern and south-eastern Queensland and in the 
coastal districts of northern and central New South 
Wales).	The	first	herbarium	record	in	Queensland	
was collected in Noosa National Park in 1986, 
while	the	first	record	in	NSW	was	collected	in	Port	
Macquarie in 2002. It is now becoming relatively 
common along waterways in south-eastern 
Queensland and eventually forms large clumps 
of vegetation that replace native vegetation and 
prevent its regeneration.

This plant has also been recorded as a weed on 
several	Pacific	Islands	(e.g.	Lord	Howe	Island,	
Western Samoa, French Polynesia, Easter Island 
and the Cook Islands). For example, it has been 
reported to form dense stands up to 500 m2 in area 
in the understorey of wetter forests in Samoa.

above: Dark red to scarlet tubular red flowers 2-3 cm long. 
Photo courtesy Sheldon Navie

              Below:  leaves are oval in shape (up to 25 cm long and 10 
cm wide) with entire margins and pointed tips

Photo courtesy Sheldon Navie
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Firespike is a shrubby plant growing up to 2 m tall. Its green stems are usually four-sided and either totally hairless or 
finely	hairy.	They	are	swollen	at	the	joints	and	develop	roots	where	they	come	into	contact	with	the	soil.	The	paired	
leaves are oval in shape (up to 25 cm long and 10 cm wide) with entire margins and pointed tips. They are mostly 
hairless,	sometimes	slightly	fleshy,	and	are	borne	on	stalks	5-20	mm	long.

The	spike-like	flower	clusters	(10-30	cm	long)	are	unbranched	or	have	two	branches	at	the	base.	They	are	borne	on	
upright	stalks	up	to	20	cm	long	at	the	tips	of	the	stems.	Each	of	the	numerous	dark	red	to	scarlet	red	flowers	is	2-3	
cm	long.	These	flowers	are	narrowly	tubular	in	shape	with	five	short	spreading	lobes	at	the	tip.	Inside	the	flower	tube	
is two fertile stamens and a very slender style topped with a tiny stigma. Mature fruit and seed are rarely produced, 
but when present the capsules are club-shaped and 1-2 cm long.

This species usually reproduces vegetatively, and is mainly spread in dumped garden waste. Stem fragments may also 
be	dispersed	down	waterways	during	floods.	Hence,	it	is	usually	found	growing	along	waterways	or	along	bushland	
margins near where it has been dumped.

FIReSpIKe (Odontonema tubaeforme)                       (cont)

Right:  Naturalised firespike in 
bushland showing it’s shrubby habit 
and distinctive red flower spikes

Photo courtesy Sheldon Navie

above:  Four sided stems swollen at the 
joints. These nodes can develop roots if 
they come in contact with the soil.

Photo courtesy Sheldon Navie
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alan FleTcheR ReSeaRch STaTIon STaFF bId 
FaRewell To hISToRIc woRKplace           

After nearly a century at Sherwood’s Alan Fletcher Research Station (AFRS), the current Biosecurity Queensland 
science team is setting up a new headquarters at the $275.7 million (federal and state funding) Ecosciences Precinct 
in the Boggo Road Urban Village.

Present and past staff, those people who have worked closely with AFRS and neighbors, recently enjoyed a farewell 
celebration at the station.

A number of presentations were given on the day.  Dr Bill Palmer provided a history of the station. Describing how 
the station began life as the headquarters for the Commonwealth Prickly Pear Board in 1921 and how it was from this 
centre that the famously successful prickly pear campaign was directed. Then following the disbandment of the board, 
staff, resources and responsibilities were assumed by the Biological Section of the Queensland Department of Lands 
in 1939. Research activities were then broadened to include biological control of other weeds, herbicide assessments 
and pest animal work such as the manufacturing of the myxomatosis virus for rabbit control. In 1967 AFRS was named 
after	the	then	Minister	of	Lands	when	the	Premier	of	Queensland	(the	Hon.	GFR	(Frank)	Nicklin)	officially	opened	the	
new	office/laboratory	block.	Since	then	AFRS	has	built	a	reputation	for	its	world-class	weed	research,	especially	in	
the	field	of	biological	control	and	in	2007	the	research	centre	was	incorporated	into	Biosecurity	Queensland,	which	is	
now part of the Department of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation.

left:  Present and past staff and 
friends gathered under the shade of 
queensland blue gums prior to the 
farewell proceeding.

Photo courtesy of Hellen Haapakoski

Right:  VIP’s, present and past 
staff and friends gathered 
under marquee for the 
farewelll proceedings.

Photo courtesy of Hellen 
Haapakoski
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Dr Rachel McFadyen former Principal Scientist at AFRS presented on the many achievements at the station over the 
past	century	that	resulted	in	major	benefits	to	the	Queensland	agricultural	industry.	The	moth	Cactoblastis	cactorum	
was	the	first	biological	control	agent	reared	and	host-tested	at	 the	Alan	Fletcher	Research	Station.	This	agent	
completely controlled prickly pear over 26 million infested hectares in Queensland in the 1920s and ‘30s, bringing 
the land back into agricultural production. The introduction of the mealybug Hypogeococcus festerianus in the ‘80s 
effectively controlled harrisia cactus over much of Queensland and the introduction of the rust Maravalia cryptostegiae 
in the 1990s effectively controlled rubber vine over large areas of northern Queensland, where it was a most serious 
weed.  To date, Queensland Government biosecurity scientists have been responsible for developing and releasing 
100 different agents – more than one quarter of all weed biological control releases worldwide. 

Rachel also highlighted the more recent zinc phosphide grain bait marketed as ‘Mouseoff’ and used Australia-wide to 
control mice in grain crops that was developed at the station in 1996. 

The Managing Director for Biosecurity Queensland, Kareena Arthy presented a historic object; an arsenic delivering 
spear device used in the campaign against prickly pear, to the Queensland Museum director Ian Galloway for 
preservation into their collection. 

The farewell celebration was topped off when Alan Fletcher Research Station’s longest serving current staff member 
Donna Buckley cut a decorative cactus cake that was complete with edible caterpillars. Staff thought the cake was 
a	fitting	symbolic	gesture	to	mark	the	closure	of	the	station,	which	owed	its	origins	to	the	success	of	the	biocontrol	
agent, moth Cactoblastis cactorum, on prickly pear, which was brilliantly captured by Royal Brisbane Show regular 
cake exhibitor Patricia Morrison.

Dr Gabriellle Vivian-Smith the current Principal Scientist (Invasive Plants and Animals) has said the team at the new 
Ecosciences Precinct at Boggo Road will continue to work on the careful testing and release of approved biological 
control agents within the purpose-built and modernised weed biological control quarantine and weed research 
facilities.

alan FleTcheR ReSeaRch STaTIon STaFF bId FaRewell To hISToRIc woRKplace     (cont)

Right:  Donna Buckley the longest serving current staff 
member in the background with the decorative cactus 

cake complete  with edible caterpillars 
in the foreground.

Photo courtesy of Hellen Haapakoski

 

left: Biosecurity queensland 
Managing Director kareena 
arthy handing over a 
historic object – an arsenic 
delivering spear device used 
in the campaign against 
prickly pear – to queensland 
Museum Director Ian 
Galloway.

Photo courtesy Biosecurity 
queensland

 

Right:  Donna Buckley cutting the 
cake

Photo courtesy of Biosecurity 
queensland
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new publIcaTIonS

The 11th Queensland Weed Symposium is being held at the Mackay Entertainment and Convention Centre, Mackay, 
Queensland on the 31 July to 3 August 2011. 

The theme for the 11th Queensland Weed Symposium is “Weed Management – Back to basics”. The following sub 
themes will be highlighted: Success with revegetation; From cows to cane and other primary production; Managing 
weeds in natural areas; Research in action; New and emerging threats; and Peri-urban - from small weeds, big 
weeds grow.

 
Four	field	trips	are	planned	to	highlight	local	weed	management	issues:	Urban	and	Peri-urban	Landcare	–	From	
small weeds big weeds grow; Innovation in the Pioneer Valley – From cows to cane; Weed Management in the 
Sarina Catchment – New and emerging threats; and The Management of Weeds on Islands.

Online registration is now open  - http://www.wsq.org.au/11%20QWS.htm or for more information contact: 
Queensland	Weed	Symposium	Office	on	07	3334	4470	or	email:	wsq@eventcorp.com.au
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on gRound acTIon

TRIbuTe To a gReaT TeaM MaTe – Jenny Reeve    
                by the land protection Family

It is so hard to believe that we have lost our dear friend and colleague Jenny Reeve. Even though Jenny had been 
unwell for along time, it is still hard to accept her passing. It is only in the knowledge that she is no longer suffering 
that	we	can	feel	a	sense	of	relief.	Jenny	was	such	a	special	person	and	continues	to	influence	our	team	even	though	
she is no longer here.

Those of us who were lucky to know and work with Jenny consider ourselves fortunate. Jenny started in the Queensland 
Government 32 years ago and spent 25 years in Land Protection area now called Biosecurity Queensland Invasive 
Plants & Animals.

Some of Jenny work highlights include:
1995 Dalby Mouse plague. Only Jen could enjoy getting down and dirty eradicating millions of mice.•	
Developing a trap to catch a new invasive species the Red Eared Slider Turtle. Jenny was awarded with a •	
Departmental	certificate	for	this	innovation.
Bulloo	Downs	rabbit	project.	She	was	there	from	start	to	finish	and	lived	to	see	rabbits	eradicated	from	•	
this property. She really enjoyed working out there and roughing it in the camp setting. She had a real soft 
spot for western Queensland.
Working towards eradication of the coastal invasive weed Bitou bush. While the locations may be glamorous •	
North Straddy Rainbow beach & Fraser Island, the work certainly wasn’t, toughing it through dense shrub, 
deep sand, sun and snakes.

Jenny in an argo surrounded by water hyacinth                 all photo’s provided by Hellen Haapakoski
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TRIbuTe To a gReaT TeaM MaTe – Jenny Reeve           (cont)

The alligator project, the weed not the animal. This •	
awful	water	weed	led	Jenny	to	find	herself	many	
times stuck thigh deep in mud, or trapped under a 
bridge in a canoe. Not quite stuck up a creek without 
a paddle – but not far off.
The Quilpie mesquite project. This horrendous thorny •	
tree, which required some belly crawling over rocks 
with full cover up clothing in hot western temperatures 
to spray tree trunks

Jenny’s passion was the outdoors and her work suited her 
to a tee. While we all remember Jenny in different ways, I 
think all of us will remember her for her sense of humour and 
witty one liners, her dedication to her work, her willingness 
to help others in the team, her no nonsense attitude and her 
love and pride in her family.

Jenny was our star quiet achiever and to honour her memory 
we have dedicated two awards in her honour, the Jenny 
Reeve Quiet Achiever Awards. 

The inaugural awards were presented at the August 
Southeast Queensland Pest Advisory Forum by Jenny’s 
sister Ruth Lister and IP&A Zone Leader Clyde McGaw.

2010 Individual Nominations: Glenn Proctor, Bill Wickman, 
Darren Sheil, Craig Rosenthal, Juliet Musgrave. The Winner 
of the Jenny Reeve Quiet Achiever Award –Individual was 
Glenn Proctor, North Burnett Regional Council

2010 Team Nominations: Gold Coast CC, Logan CC, DERM 
Marine Parks, Fraser Coast RC. The Winner of the Jenny 
Reeve Quiet Achiever Award – Team was Gold Coast City 
Council.

 Below: Jenny Reeve on site at Stradbroke

Glenn Proctor, North Burnett Regional Council 
Individual award

Gold Coast City Council representatives
Team award
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new declaRaTIonS In QueenSland      
         (all photos courtesy of Sheldon navie)

Class 1 - yellow ginger (Hedychium flavescens) 

Class 3 - White ginger  (Hedychium coronarium)

Class 3 - kahili ginger  (Hedychium gardnerianum )
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www.wsq.org.au

Why not join Weedspotters Queensland? 
get involved in the early detection of weeds across Queensland and help protect our future!

contact the weedspotter Queensland network coordinator Kathy Stephens on 07 3896 9316 or 0428 756 620 or kathy.
stephens@derm.qld.gov.au and register today - get involved and see if you can make a difference!

Jointly funded through the Queensland herbarium and biosecurity Queensland
http://www.derm.qld.gov.au/wildlife-ecosystems/plants/queensland_herbarium/weed_spotters_queensland_network.html

new weed To be on The looKouT FoR!     

New naturalisation to 
queensland 

Tropical soda apple 
(Solanum viarum) 

Photos courtesy Sheldon Navie


